
11 Rewell Vista, Bertram, WA 6167
Sold House
Saturday, 23 September 2023

11 Rewell Vista, Bertram, WA 6167

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/11-rewell-vista-bertram-wa-6167


$530,000

UNDER OFFER AT AUCTION BY AARON BAZELEYAaron Bazeley is thrilled to invite you to discover the ultimate blend

of comfort, convenience, and natural beauty at the recently refurbished 11 Rewell Vista Bertram, where every day feels

like a breath of fresh air. Nestled in the heart of Bertram, this 4 bedroom 2 bathroom home is ready for a new family to call

it home.The master suite has the potential to be not just a bedroom; but a retreat - Spacious and complete with ensuite

and walk in robe makes the master suite the perfect place to unwind, recharge, and start each day feeling like royalty. The

Three minor bedrooms all come complete with brand new carpet and freshly painted walls and built in robes.The front

room transforms into a versatile space for hobbies, crafts, or a cozy reading nook. The large windows not only fill the room

with light but also offer picturesque views of your surroundings, creating a serene environment.Experience the joy of

open plan living in this spacious and inviting layout. The kitchen, living, and dining areas flow seamlessly together, creating

a harmonious space that's perfect for both daily life and entertaining. The large island bench looks out onto the

loungeroom with views extending out to the outdoor space, creating a seamless indoor/outdoor entertaining

experience.With direct garage access making bringing your shopping inside a breeze.Step out into your outdoor space and

be greeted by a spacious deck, the ideal spot for outdoor dining, sunbathing, or simply sipping your morning coffee as you

soak in the tranquillity of your surroundings. The possibilities are endless with ample space for your dream pool.Bertram's

shopping, dining, and entertainment options are just moments away. You'll have everything you need right at your

fingertips, making everyday living a breeze.Don't miss the opportunity to make it your own. Contact Aaron 0418 238 231

today to schedule a viewing and experience the endless possibilities of your new place to call home.AUCTION On-Site

14th October 2023 11:30amWILL NOT BE SOLD PRIOR


